Casa Rural Cortijo La Gabrielina
06860 ESPARRAGALEJO (Badajoz)
924.661.242 - 630.956.491
Web: www.cortijolagabrielina.com
Correo: info@cortijolagabrielina.com

The country house is formed by a big house of two floors of the century XIX, with the own characteristics of the purest popular
architecture. The rehabilitation it has been executed trying to keep the traditional flavor, respecting its peculiarities and using
adequate materials, regarding to its antiquity and typology. The upper floor is designated for the Cottage, you can get to it through a
yard and a big terrace where there is eight meters times four and half and toilets. The yard and the terrace measure 203.76 m2.
There is an exterior stairs of two arms to give independent entrance to the highest floor. The upper floor has 150 m2 and it has:-Four
independent double bedrooms (one of them with double bed)-Two full bathrooms.-A kitchen decorated with local colors, and fully
equipped with toaster and electric coffee machine, fridge, microwave, etc…-Two living rooms with fireplace, one of them is with tiles
made by Pedro Navia, famous potter from the beginning of the XX century who took part in the building of the Main Square of Sevilla.
The house is decorated and furnished with old and typical furniture of the area, it has been mainly recovered and restored, as well as
there are representative objects, of the popular ways of living, cultural and economy of previous time.SERVICES -Three double
bedrooms-A bedrooms with double bed-Two extra beds-Cot-Two full bathrooms-Fully equipped kitchen-Two living rooms with
fireplaces.-Television-Two full bathrooms-Two living rooms with fireplaces-Terrace-Barbecue-Swimming pool-Laundry
service-Firewood for the fireplaces-Breakfast, lunches and dinners are served.

Características
Categoría:

Casa Rural

Capacidad:

8+2

Alquiler:

Completa

Situación:

Aislada

Mascotas:

No

Acceso minusválidos: No

Aisladas, Aparcamiento, Barbacoa, Calefacción, Chimenea, Con Piscina, Decoración esmerada, Jardín, Mobiliario jardín, Patio, Piscina, Silencio,
Terraza, TV en salón

Cómo llegar
To get to La Gabrielina you have to cross the village. After getting out Esparragalejo by the road of “health”, carry on, you will leave
the Romanesque dam and after 1200 meters you will find The Country House La Gabrielina on your right hand.
*If you travel along the motorway A-5 which belongs to Madrid or Badajoz, carry on up to Mérida and at the kilometer 341 get out from
the A-5 by the exit 341 that indicates North Merida/Montijo. Then go to the road Ex-209 direction to Montijo. Continue 5 kilometres by
the Ex-209 up to the village of Esparragalejo located on the right of the road.
*If you travel from the South (Sevilla/Zafra) by the motorway A-66 or the old road N-630, once you arrive to Merida follow the
instructions to Caceres/Madrid that are the same as A-5, continue along the A-5 about 2000 meters up to the exit 341 and from here,
follow the instructions.
*If you travel from the North (Caceres/Plasencia) by the motorway A-66 or the old road N-630, once you get to Merida, follow the
instructions to Badajoz/Sevilla that will drive you to the motorway A-5, continue along the A-5 up to the exit 341 and from here follow
the same instructions.
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Tarifas
T. ALTA

T. BAJA

*Extra bed: ask for it
PRICES WITH VAT INCLUDED
-OFFERS FOR MORE THAN 5 DAYS: ASK FOR IT-OFFERS FOR FULL HOUSE: ASK FOR IT
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